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Introduction 

Neutron yield (Yn) measurement is essential in toka-
mak and other large plasma experiments [1]. How-
ever, small devices such as neutron generators also 
have to be properly diagnosed in terms of neutron 
emission rates, energies, and angular distributions 
[2]. All the time when the neutron yield is in use, it 
has a meaning of total neutron emission in all direc-
tions during the time period, which is characteristic 
for particular device usually the cycle, pulse, or shot. 
For the International Thermonuclear Experimental 
Reactor (ITER) tokamak, Yn diagnosis and analysis 
is expected to provide crucial insight on plasmas, 
as well as information for protection and control 
[3]. Neutron diagnostics using the Joint European 
Torus (JET) neutron camera and the neutron time-
-of-fl ight spectrometer are used to estimate the fuel 
density profi le in the JET deuterium plasma [4]. 
This is key to the operation and control of a burn-
ing fusion plasma. Neutron fl ux measurements are 
also widely used to monitor the reaction rate and 
fuel burn-up level in nuclear reactors [5]. Neutron 
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Abstract. The power output of plasma experiments and fusion reactors is a crucial parameter. It is determined 
by neutron yields that are proportional and directly related to the fusion yield. The number of emitted neutrons 
should be known for safety reasons and for neutron budget management. The PF-1000 is the large plasma facil-
ity based on the plasma focus phenomenon. PF-1000 is operating in the Institute of Plasma Physics and Laser 
Microfusion in Warsaw. Neutron yield changes during subsequent pulses, which is immanent part of this type 
device and so it must be monitored in terms of neutron emission. The reference diagnostic intended for this 
purpose is the silver activation counter (SAC) used for many years. Our previous studies demonstrated the 
applicability of radio-yttrium for neutron yield measurements during the deuterium campaign on the PF-1000 
facility. The obtained results were compared with data from silver activation counter and shown linear depen-
dence but with some protuberances in local scale. Correlation between results for both neutron monitors was 
maintained. But the yttrium monitor registered the fast energy neutron that reached measurement apparatus 
directly from the plasma pinch. Based on the preliminary experiences, the yttrium monitor was designed to 
automatically register neutron-induced yttrium activity. The MCNP geometrical model of PF-1000 and yttrium 
monitor were both used for calculation of the activation coeffi cient for yttrium. The yttrium monitor has been 
established as the permanent diagnostic for monitoring fusion reactions in the PF-1000 device. 
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monitors are used to obtain optimum physical pa-
rameters in plasma focus devices (PF) for maximum 
Yn [6–8]. These procedures enable further analysis 
of deuteron-deuteron (D-D) pinch reactions in the 
PF-1000 device and for plasma physics in general. 

Currently, Yn measurements are conducted using 
fi ssion chambers with the fi ssile nuclides 235U, 238U 
and 239Pu [1, 3, 9]. The reference is still neutron ac-
tivation [1, 5], which consists mainly of irradiating 
an indium sample at well-known geometries, with 
a known photon detection effi ciency, and measur-
ing the neutron-induced activity. Knowledge of the 
neutron reaction cross section is essential for esti-
mating the neutron fl ux [4, 10]. 

All these methods have both limitations and 
advantages. Indium activation is the reference for 
deuterium plasma monitoring when 2.45 MeV en-
ergy neutrons are produced. Specifi cally, the indium 
activation is 115In(n,n)115mIn reaction. However, 
niobium will be the reference nuclide for the upcom-
ing Second Experimental Tritium Campaign on the 
JET tokamak. This is because the nuclear reaction 
93Nb(n,2n)92mNb is useful for monitoring 14 MeV 
neutrons generated during deuterium-tritium (D-T) 
fusion reactions. Products of both reactions have 
relatively long lifetimes of 4 hours and 10 days, 
respectively. Short-lived radionuclides of yttrium, 
silver, and beryllium are suffi cient for monitoring 
pulsed devices based on PF phenomena [7, 11]. 
Here, fast neutron yttrium monitoring (FNYM) is 
used for Yn measurements at the PF-1000 facilities. 

Materials and methods 

Radiative characteristic of 89mY

The 89Y nucleus has 50 neutrons and 39 protons and 
is the only stable isotope of yttrium. In addition, 
there are at least 20 metastable or excited isomers, 
including 89mY, which is the subject of this work. The 
following inelastic neutron scattering reaction with 
yttrium nuclei is suitable for monitoring of 2.45 MeV 
neutrons produced in a pulsed PF device: 

 n + 89Y  n + 89mY (T1/2 = 15.663 s) 
        89Y + (E = 908.96 keV, I = 99.16%) 

where T1/2 is the half-life, E is the energy of the 
gamma ray, and I is the intensity of the gamma 
emission with energy E. The 89mY also emits X-rays 
with energies ranging over 1.92–17.013 keV and 
with intensities of 0.0083–0.295% [12]. The 89mY 
decay is depicted in Fig. 1. 

The half-life T1/2 of this isomeric transition (IT) 
is 15.663 s. Thus, it is possible to use this reaction as 
the Yn monitor for pulsed neutron sources. Addition-
ally, it will be ready for reuse after ten 89mY half-lives. 
Unfortunately, the yttrium monitor is not suitable for 
fusion devices with repetition times <150 s. 

Some nuclear reactions are considered as do-
simetry standards in the International Reactor 
Dosimetry and Fusion File (IRDFF) [13]. The 
TALYS (i.e., software for the simulation of nuclear 

reactions) based on Evaluated Nuclear Data Library 
(TENDL) [14] is also considered a reliable source of 
nuclear data, however, but not all of those reactions 
are considered dosimetry standards. The cross sec-
tion for the 89Y(n,n)89mY is loaded from the TENDL 
library. It has a threshold for a neutron energy of 
En = 919 keV. The shape of considered cross section 
is shown in Fig. 2. The cross section is characterized 
by local maximum and minimum. Neutrons with 
energies En < 1.5 MeV are detected with relatively 
low effi ciency, while high-energy neutrons that come 
directly from the plasma pinch are detected with 
high effi ciency. Therefore for neutron energy En = 
2.45 MeV, cross section has a relatively high cross 
section of 1.36 b. Thus, the newly established moni-
tor could be compared to a collimator that looks 
selectively through the plasma. 

PF-1000 

The PF-1000 is based on PF phenomena and is a 
Mather-type device that works in a pulse mode. It 
is the largest device of its kind to date. The PF-1000 
is equipped with a large battery bank that can be 
charged up to 40 kV. An energy of 1 MJ is available 
during high-current discharge. Once the vacuum 
chamber is fi lled with deuterium, the high current 
discharge is induced, and a 2-MA current fl ows be-
tween the electrodes. The current-induced magnetic 

Fig. 1. Decay scheme of 89mY metastable state.

Fig. 2. Cross sections for the 89Y(n,n)89mY reaction based 
on TENDL 2014 nuclear library [14]. 
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forces compress the deuterium until it becomes a 
plasma. Every 15–25 min, a pulse is fi red, which 
produces a dense magnetized plasma. The plasma 
temperature inside the focus is high enough for deu-
terium fusion to occur. Additionally, some deuterons 
are accelerated to energies such that mutual colli-
sions produce intense fl uxes of neutrons. Thus, ap-
proximately 90–95% of the neutron population comes 
from the beam/target reaction. The maximum Yn is 
1012 n/pulse, but is usually 1010–1011 n/pulse. Because 
Yn changes during subsequent pulses of the PF-1000 
device, it must always be monitored in terms of neu-
tron emission. For a long period of time, the main 
monitor of Yn has been the silver activation counter 
(SAC) [7], but currently, there are also the FNYM and 
the beryllium neutron activation counter established 
as the new fashionable neutron diagnostics. Recent 
reports on plasma formation in the PF-1000 [7, 15, 
16] have been focused on designing and testing new 
plasma diagnostics and materials. 

Monte Carlo N-Particles numerical simulations 

Neutron diagnostics calibration requires details of 
the specifi c neutron device, such as its geometry and 
its material composition. In addition, plasma-pinch 
neutron sources are included as the geometrical 
input of PF-1000 as well as FNYM (see Figs. 3 and 

4) to a Monte Carlo N-Particles (MCNP) transport 
code. Thus, the derived activation coeffi cient for yt-
trium is obtained from numerical simulations of real 
processes. In practice, we use a reaction rate that 
is an integral over the product of the reaction cross 
section and the neutron spectrum at the FNYM. 
The neutron yield can be calculated by dividing the 
measured activity of radio-yttrium by the activity re-
sulting from MCNP calculations, which is expressed 
per one source. The fi nal form of this equation is 
as follows: 

(1)

where (E) is the cross section for the particular 
nuclear reaction as a function of projectile energy, 
(E) is the neutron fl ux at the activation sample 
as a function of neutron energy, <(E)·(E)> is 
the reaction rate obtained as the integral over the 
projectile energy (E0 – Emax), E0, Emax is the minimal 
and maximal neutron energy reaching the sample, 
<(E)·(E)>ACT is the reaction rate obtained from 
the yttrium sample activation, and <(E)·(E)>MCNP 
is the reaction rate obtained by MCNP simulations. 
The neutron source calibration validates the accu-
racy of the MCNP input. 

Preliminary experiments with yttrium activation 

In preliminary tests, an yttrium sample with a 
mass 80 g and a diameter 60 mm was placed on the 
PF-1000 vacuum chamber wall, at an angle of 
90° to the main axis of the device and on the 
plane that crosses the center of the plasma focus. 
The distance from the focus center to the sample 
surface was 71 cm. After each pulse, the yttrium 
sample was removed from the device and measured 
with a high-purity germanium (HPGe) detector. 
The sample activity was determined on the device 
discharge moment. An energy effi ciency calibration 
was performed based on the detector numerical 
characteristics (NCh) and the Laboratory Sourceless 
Object Calibration Software (LabSOCS®) [17]. The 
radioactivity of the yttrium sample was linearly de-
pendent on the Yn measured by the SAC method [7]. 

Radio-yttrium monitor of D-D fusion 

Based on the preliminary experiments, the Yn 
monitor was designed to automatically register 
neutron-induced yttrium activity. A 3 × 3-in NaI(Tl) 
scintillator with a photomultiplier was used as the 
gamma ray detector. The detector was supplied with 
a generic NCh that enabled an energy-effi ciency 
calibration with LabSOCS. 

The activation material used in the FNYM was an 
yttrium sample with a mass of 114.74 g, a diameter 
of 80 mm, and a thickness of 5 mm. The detector 
and activation sample were kept inside the lead-
-shielded housing (see Fig. 5) mounted directly on 
the vacuum vessel wall (see Fig. 6). The FNYM and 
control computer are isolated from electromagnetic 

Fig. 4. FNYM geometrical input for MCNP numerical 
simulations. The brown section is frame, the blue part 
is epoxy glass, the violet section is scintillator, the gray 
section is photomultiplier, and the transparent gray part 
is the lead shield. 

Fig. 3. PF-1000 geometrical input for MCNP numerical 
simulations. The green part is collector, the blue section 
is isolator, the transparent gray section is vacuum vessel 
and the multicoloured cylinders are electrodes. 
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noise generated during the plasma discharge. Be-
cause the PF-1000 vessel is neutron-activated [18] 
between the yttrium and the PF-1000 wall, there is 
a thin lead plate mounted to absorb gamma radia-
tion from short-lived radionuclides. An externally 
synched multichannel analyzer (MCA) is used with 
the TUCAN analyzer, so that after a 200 s delay 
following each pulse, the MCA acquires the gamma 
ray spectrogram. 

Results 

The theoretical energy effi ciency for the HPGe de-
tection of photons emitted from 89mY nuclei during 
the preliminary experiments was 2.61 × 10−2. The 
results are presented in Fig. 7. There is a linear de-
pendence of the yttrium activation on the neutron 
emission from the PF-1000 device. However, local 
discrepancies are sometimes as high as 400%, cal-
culated as the ratio between the local extreme and 
mean values. The cause of the large errors was the 
imprecision of the SAC and the radiometry mea-
surements. Fast neutrons generated during D-D 
reactions have to be slowed down for detection 
by the SAC, where they undergo radiative capture 

(n,) reactions. The silver radioactive isotopes emit 
-particles, which are registered by a Geiger-Müller 
counter. In the yttrium monitor, the fast neutrons 
directly yield gamma rays that are measured by the 
gamma spectrometer. A disadvantage of the prelimi-
nary method was lack of automation and uncertainty 
in time registration. Therefore, the count rate for the 
peak of the total energy absorption was lower and 
the statistics were poor. It should be also noted that 
the source of neutrons has different shape in each 
separate discharge of the PF-1000 [16]. 

It has exhibited an yttrium activation range of 
0.7–50 Bq that correspondents to a Yn range of 
9.66 × 108 up to 1.11 × 1011 n/pulse, with uncertain-
ties of 1.39–11.11%. 

The absolute full-energy peak effi ciency for the 
gamma quanta (E = 908.96 keV) emitted after acti-
vation from a massive yttrium sample is 7.12 × 10–2. 
This value is higher than that obtained in prelimi-
nary experiments with the HPGe detector. However, 
the NaI(Tl) detector is larger than the HPGe detec-
tor, and the yttrium sample is also larger than its 
equivalent used in the preliminary experiments. In 
both the preliminary and fi nal methods, the sample 
was directly on the detector surface. However, 
the measurement geometry and the sample architec-
ture used for the FNYM yielded registration effi ciency. 

The activation coeffi cient calculated by MCNP 
numerical simulations is 2.46 × 10–29. This indicates 
that one radio-yttrium nucleus is produced by one 
neutron from one yttrium nucleus in the sample, and 
thus determines Yn via yttrium activity. The linear 
dependence between Yn for SAC and Yn for the fi nal 
model of FNYM was observed. The FNYM has been 
installed as a permanent neutron diagnostic for the 
PF-1000 device. 

Uncertainty assessment 

The precision of Yn monitoring by FNYM depends on 
the MCNP calculation, the measurement of yttrium 
radioactivity by means of gamma spectrometry, and 
the effi ciency assessment using the generic NCh 
of the detector. With regard to the MCNP simula-

Fig. 5. Schematic of the neutron detector in the FNYM. 
The yellow section is frame, the blue section is the pho-
tomultiplier, the green section is the 3 × 3-in NaI(Tl) 
scintillation detector, and the gray section is lead shielding.

Fig. 6. PF-1000 device surrounded by diagnostics. The 
yellow frame contains the radio-yttrium monitor. 

Fig. 7. Preliminary results for yttrium sample activation, 
indicating a linear dependence on total neutron emission. 
Inset: local perturbations where discrepancies range up 
to 400%. 
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tions, a geometric model of the PF-1000 device and 
its surroundings were accurately prepared. However, 
simplifi cations are inevitable and their effects on the 
accuracy are unpredictable. It was also assumed that 
neutrons are emitted from a point source located in 
the center of the plasma focus, which should be a 
suffi cient model for neutron activation calculations. 
The neutron source is located 71 cm from the activa-
tion sample. The real mechanism of neutron genera-
tion and emission is complex and not thoroughly 
understood. The number of simulated histories for 
each neutron source was 2 × 108. Therefore, the 
estimated relative errors for the MCNP results are 
usually below 1%. 

With regard to gamma spectrometry, the accu-
racy of time measurement is very high (±0.01 s), 
and the error can be neglected. The uncertainty of 
the radiometric measurements strictly depends on 
number of registered impulses and varied between 
1.39% and 11.11%. 

The manufacturer of the NaI(Tl) detector [17] 
asserted that the generic NCh has an uncertainty 
of effi ciency prediction for gamma quanta (E = 
908.96 keV) registration of 4%, while our present 
and previous studies [18] indicate much larger er-
rors. The comparison of the calibration source with 
the theoretical energy effi ciency calibration indicated 
differences of 45%. So far, the LabSOCS software 
is one of methods that can provide researchers with 
gamma ray detection effi ciencies for metallic sample 
geometries. Thus, the total uncertainty is in the 
range of 15% for the asserted NCh; otherwise, it is 
up to 50%. The total uncertainty is lower for high-
-effi ciency pulses because of better of radiometry 
counting statistics. 

Conclusions 

During many experiments at the PF-1000 facilities, it 
was shown that yttrium activation had a signifi cant 
potential for monitoring emitted neutrons during 
pulsed D-D experiments. Thus, a fast neutron yt-
trium monitor was designed for permanent moni-
toring of neutron emission yields. High-effi ciency 
gamma spectrometry of yttrium activation reports 
total neutron yield with a sensitivity of at least 
9.9 × 108 n/pulse, with an uncertainty of 11%. The 
total uncertainty of the system is 15%, while the 
required uncertainty of the last JET tokamak calibra-
tion was 10% [1]. The main uncertainty in accuracy 
is from the effi ciency assessment based on the ge-
neric NCh of the detector, which was provided by the 
manufacturer. For high-effi ciency pulses, the total 
uncertainty is lower because of the higher induced 
yttrium activity. For Yn monitoring of D-D experi-
ments on the PF-1000 device, 15% uncertainty is an 
acceptable value. Higher uncertainties would limit 
FNYM applications for materials research at the 
PF-1000 facility. The fi nal results for the FNYM must 
be confronted with the neutron radial asymmetry for 
the PF-1000 plasma focus device [16] and reported 
as separate issue. 
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